Mediating Group Discussions:
boost your speaking and listening
Peer-to-peer activity

January 19, 2024 | 4–6 pm
Workshop

Overview
Open to anyone looking to enhance skills around facilitating group discussions, this is a participatory workshop that pushes people out of their comfort zone, having presentations, welcoming feedback in a group-based setting.

Before the workshop
Activity 1: Survey - to gather what people would like to improve
Activity 2: Practice - to ask participants to prepare a pitch/speech

During the workshop
Activity 3: Introduce - speaker, workshop, & participants
Activity 4: Recap - highlights of the 1st workshop (October 9, 2023)
Activity 5: Practice - give pitch/speech
Activity 6: Give feedback - lead group discussion
Activity 7: Tips - strategies to improve mediating and presentation skills

After the workshop
Activity 8: Survey - to gather feedback about the workshop

Relators: Michal Lynn Shumate (PhD candidate), Ornella Bucci (PhD, career counselor)
Target: PhD students, post-docs and other research collaborators
Mode: Classroom 1 in presence and online
Registration Complete this form to attend the webinar and receive the link
For more information ornella.bucci@imtlucca.it; placement@imtlucca.it